
Mrs. Sharp 
 
Mrs. Sharp  is always passionate about her work and works tirelessly to provide assistance to  
co-workers, parents and students. She keeps us all up and running smoothly by organizing and  
getting things done on time. She never fails to check-up on students and is often the first to pass 
along information that someone is in need. She has a big heart and often contributes in helping 
students in need - often buying something someone needs herself or seeking donations for what is 
needed. She is amazing - her love for her job, colleagues and the kids shine through in all that she 
does! 
 
Mrs. Sharp talks to and interacts with parents, transportation, school systems and colleagues daily 
to assist others and NEVER asks for anything in return. Carol has given her heart and soul to  
assist GHO and ERI in our mission to educate and prepare these young people to be more  
successful in the world. Sometimes it takes someone letting you know they care. That is Carol and 
has been for nearly 20 years of service!!!!!! 
 
Carol always works hard to help students get prepared for their driver's license testing. She meets 
with them one on one multiple times a week and patiently helps prep them for the test. She has a 
great track record of success to boot!  
 
I witnessed Carol interact with a student earlier this week. After realizing the student would not 
be with any family and would remain in the group home for the holidays (and had experienced lots 
of family disconnections recently), Carol went out and purchased her a necklace for a gift. She 
purchased her a cross, helped her put it on and reminded her that she would always have God's 
love. It was sweet to see and well received by the student (I just happened upon it as the two were 
interacting quietly). She does these kinds of things all the time and never seeks any recognition. 
She has spread such love and support to our GHO students throughout the years and deserves a 
little love of her own. 
 
Carol has worked with staff daily to coordinate reports and training incentives and ensure timely 
output. However, her true passion comes out when she is given special tasks to assist with - like 
earlier this year when she helped shop for Thanksgiving food items, fill the gift boxes, and  
coordinate delivery with parents in need. Whatever special task she is given, she gives it her all  
and adds that special touch of love. 
 
 

 


